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Coppell Smart City Board
Trial Data Exploration: Climate Action, Adaptation and Renewable 
Energy
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Purpose: To Create a Sustainable Coppell by Contributing to Climate Change Mitigation Where Possible 
and Leading Adaptation Strategies Where Necessary. 

• Use the City of Coppell Innovation Hub to research, aggregate and categorize credible impacts from Climate 
Change in North Texas; and, likely ramifications to Coppell city assets, residents and businesses by 2040.


• Conduct a Feasibility Study, driven by trends in battery technology and modeled peak electricity utilization (as 
Climate Change drives higher temps) for creating a Battery Storage Municipal Utility.


• Based in part on results from the Feasibility Study above, determine upgrades to the City’s Building Standards 
and Codes necessary due to Climate Change mitigation or adaptation.


• Use the Citizen Engagement Platform to engage Residents with climate problems and opportunities uncovered.

• Using data collected from the Resource Management OS and relevant results from studies above; and, Citizen 

Engagement Results - convert city assets to 100% renewables; and, develop incentives for conversion by 
residents and businesses.

Trial



The Basics
The industrial revolution has driven a rise in the cumulative tons of CO2 (carbon dioxide) and 
other heat-trapping gases present in the atmosphere causing an alarming rise in global 
temperatures and related negative effects which threaten Earth’s inhabitants.



The Paris Agreement (COP21)
• Establishes global warming goal at no greater than 2 degrees Celsius (3.6 degrees F) 

this century and pursue country pledges at a 1.5C limit. Pledges submitted; however, do 
not meet either goal.


• US: cut greenhouse gas emissions by 26-28% below its 2005 level by 2025. Most 
countries goals were out to 2030. Some more aggressive, some not.


• Agreement enforces measurement: requires self-reporting and can trigger independent 
audits.


• Financing from rich countries to poor to exceed $100B annually after 2020.


• Countries generally aren’t on track to hit emission-reduction targets (though the idea is to 
ramp up ambition over time). Of the 195 signatories, 7 are considered “within range” of 
their targets as of 2018 (not much changed in 2019).


• Within the last 8 weeks: China, Japan and South Korea committed to Net Zero emissions 
by 2050 meaning 4 of the largest 5 economies have updated pledges to 2C goal. 
President-elect Biden has stated intention to do the same. The original US pledge is 
expected to change to 45-50% decrease from 2005 levels by 2030.


• Pledges were to be reviewed in 2020, but this review was rescheduled due to COVID to 
COP26 November 2021 in Glasgow.

Sources:

1) “The Uninhabitable Earth”, 

David Wallace Wells

2) The Paris Agreement on 

Climate Change, Natural 
Resources Defense Council


3) The Paris Agreement 
Summary, Climate Focus; 
The Netherlands, US and 
Germany 




... the most 
harmful impacts 

can still be 
mitigated

COP21 (Paris), 
stated goals, 
requires “negative 
emissions”

Best case given 
current COP21 
pledges and 
progress



Progress is being 
made in the US, 
our cumulative 
impact is being 

slowed...



...Texas continues to 
grow CO2 emissions 
True from the perspective of 

CO2 emission reductions and 
disconnecting GDP growth 
and fossil fuel consumption



Forecasted Impacts to 2040 North Texas
• Temperatures will rise. The number of 100F days in Texas will double by 2036. Between 

2041-2050 average temperatures in North Texas in August will rise from 86 to 94 with 
extremes above 120F.


• Longer droughts will occur. Soil moisture will decrease 10-15% by 2050. Maintenance 
on airport runways, rail tracks and roads will need to be more frequent with more severe 
buckling occurring.


• More extreme rain and thunderstorms will occur. Between 2000-2018 urban flooding 
in Texas increased 15%, this trend will continue as extreme events increase 2-3% by 
2036. Note: DFW area urban flood plains are projected to expand.


• The “Summer” Season will be longer (earlier springs, later falls). Longer periods of 
atmospheric ozone that exacerbates asthma, longer mosquito (and related disease) 
breeding season, longer allergy and breathing discomfort season.


• Electricity grid demand will increase. The combined impacts of the electrification of 
transportation and increasing usage of air conditioning will significantly increase demand.


• Outdoor work will be challenging. Outdoor activity generally will become increasingly 
difficult and policies regarding outdoor work will need to be reviewed.

Sources/Experts:


1) John Nielsen-Gammon, 
Texas A&M


3) Katherine Hayhoe, 
Texas Tech University


4) Arne Winguth, 
University of Texas at 
Arlington (UTA)


5) Texas 2036


6) “Climate Change Risk 
Assessment”, UTA for 
the North Central Texas 
Council of 
Governments.




City Level
• Cities Recognized as The Front Line of Climate Change. By 2050 70% of 

humanity is projected to live and work in cities. (COVID may alter that.)


• But Control Over Emissions Fairly Insignificant. Some cities have direct 
control over as little as 4% of the buildings, vehicles and businesses that emit 
greenhouse gases.


• Data Portals and Unified Climate Data Reporting. CDP is a global non-
profit that operates a disclosure system for cities’ (and other entities) 
environmental impact and mitigation data. ICLEI and CDP unified their 
reporting and data portals in 2019, rolls into UN’s Data Portal on climate. 
GCoM endorses the unified reporting of CDP and ICLEI.


• Only CDP A-List City in Texas: San Antonio:

• Climate Dashboard establishing Baselines

• Reducing Waste including: retrofits, reporting to business owners over time

• Energy Benchmarking including peer-to-peer building performance comparison

• Reduction of vehicle miles, enhanced commuter incentives, transportation 

electrification, public charging infrastructure, anti-idling policies

• Tracking local energy provider to 40% renewable electrical grid by 2040

• Reporting via CDP Unified Reporting System



Where do we look for 
opportunities in Coppell?
• Almost 80% of greenhouse gas 

emissions globally are from:


• Energy use in businesses

• Energy use in residential buildings

• Energy use in transportation


• What type of cement Coppell’s 
builders use matters - further 
contributing to the 80%


• The rest appears to be related to 
purchasing policies and individual 
behavior (like meat eating, travel by 
plane, investing choices) - consumer 
education 




• Around data collection, reporting and comparisons of pertinent energy units that indicate GHG (green house 
gas) emissions within the City of Coppell.


• For leadership in expanding building-types included in reporting, reporting true emissions output of city activity.


• To review buildings (and building codes) for retrofit, identify conservation opportunities, model impacts and track 
the data (modeled vs. actual) over time.


• To review cement type(s) used within the city and effect change.


• To model vehicle miles relevant to Coppell, to model the percentage of electrical vehicle miles, to model impacts 
over time and develop incentives. The Transportation Smart Portfolio can contribute to emissions reduction. 


• To project renewable energy grid conversion relevant to Coppell and study alternatives (municipal battery utility 
could be both mitigation and adaptation, for example).


• To report Climate Data so that it rolls up to Global Climate initiatives - enhancing Coppell’s brand, developing a 
source of pride and contributing to the Paris Agreement’s ultimate success.

...to assign to “Over Starting In and By” bullets

Seems to be plenty of Smart City Transformational Opportunities...



Additional Sources


